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WHERIYOU MAY 
SEE THAT COMET

t/ Jh<Lh3£e hfce been extended thatr&'ÆS.TÎ-rî
On the occasion of any particular vis
it no one cata predict with absolute 
certainty just how long It will ap
pear. it has been seen smaller. But 
its true length, it must be remembered 
Is to be measured In the telescope, 

rather on the photographic plate, 
though even the latter will wall to 
catch the finest wisps of the tail's

"The question o/ the earth’s passing 
through the comet’s tall turns upon 
the confident prediction that, on May 
IS, the comet will ‘transit’ the sun’s 
face. That will place the comet’s head 
directly between sun and earth. A 
perfectly straight tall would then en
velop the earth.' But its curve leads, 
astronomers simply to say that a day 
or two after the expected transit, the 
earth will probably pass through the 
comet’s tall. Whether this shall be 
apprehended with hopé or fear may 
be answered by the fact that we shall 
probably know nothing of .it, and that 
there is Infinitely greater danger in 
a single breath of the fumes of a pass
ing automobile."

BANDITS MAKE 
CLEAR GETAWAY

by the Princess May oh Friday of this 
week, in. order t$t

Friday, January 7, 1910.

gentisMn leaves 
up his parliamentary duties.
. At'yesterday’s meeting of the execu
tive, the resignations were ' received 
and accepted of w. O. Carter, collector 
of revenue tax In the provincial as
sessor’ll office in this pity, and of A. 
Lucas, of Kaslo, provincial assessor for 
the Kootenay district, tbii latter- of 
whçm retires from the service in order 
tm attgage In business at Vancouver. 
Thasnccéssore of these gentlemen hâve 
n<ït yét been decided upoxr, the gov- 
ernmept having at present nip fewer 
than four vacancies <to fill In Nelson 
or the tributary district—those of 
government agent, district registrar, 
police magistrate and assessor.

HEAR WHY
WE

SPEAK.
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i: The True Sti 
And WidowCelestial Visitant Should Be 

Visible From Victoria Now 
—A Dissertation.

Stove Traveller Held Up Near 
• Sha«an, Lake Tells 

Story to Pôfice

>..
I : ; How HiS Majesty ’ Liked tj 

11 ;4‘. . Spen
Ï
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What-ho, the Comet!
Have you seen It yet?

I ,t.£,'-°ne °T,the m»st expert amateur
astronomers in the Canadian West.

wb°'e raatt*r resolves itself 
into a question of eye-sight. One as-
2k«T?r,.,of ,ome not*. resident In 

decleres «hat he has been 
r «Udj ng the strange visitor without 

tf® ald ot » telescope and Mr. Has
tings says that If this Is true the Com- 

■ser et can be .

N
m

i: M4

FOR.Claiming that on Wednesday, the 
29th ult., he was held up ,pn the wagon 
road about two miles from the Btrath- 
cona hotel at Shawnlgan Lake, at noon 
by two strangers who'forced him to 
hand over money t* the amount of »48, 
John Williams, traveller fdr the Home 
Comfort Stove company, of Toronto, 
has .been giving the' Provincial- police 
authorities a bûsÿ time for the past 
few days. Yesterday Sergeant Mur
ray, of the provincial police, who has 
been out with Williams for past two 
days endeavoring to locate the high- 

_ waymen, returned to the city wtthout
But, to return to Mr. Hastings, our having secured a clue to the bandits 

own local gazer at the skies, Vic- who Williams alleges did the trick, 
torians have as' good a chance as ja|e 0f Holdup
anyone—better than those who inhabit ____, . 1
beld'on ti,,sfCo^;,aC n'ecsT » ±£*%

g raSr/tTba
power and then direct their gaze •&way | information of the roads when one of 
to the northeast high up over the ex- the men asked If he had any money, 
hlbltion grounds. There, if you have Williams admitted be had, and that It 
luck, you should see the star called was In his hip pocket, whereupon the 
Mu situated comfortably hi the head of pair ordered him to hand It over on
Cetus, The Whale, In the constellation pain of being hurt. No guns were
of Arles. Halley’s Comet should be flourished, but Williams states that the 
seen Just a trifle £bove and a weeny attitude of the pair made it 
tilt to the right of Mu. h. n that unless he comp’ied

By February I It Willie In Pisces, their request he would be roughly 
near the star Epsilon. More find more uee;r Accordingly he v->ns:dered dis- 
slowly it will progress westward from ere.ion the better part cf vnlor, ahd 
there till near the star Omega in 51^0^55? ?ls strangers then
Pisces, it seems to stop and reverse ^ dIrectlon away from
its direction, going back through Aries ° wmVÎ
and' Taurus, to be seen in Qrlon in ;*t4™edrotd h°^' a“d

« .w • , «-nef Am, —i-tr *hûn xrof came into the city, reporting, the casemnrn^ ïf to the Police authorities. On Monday 
farther east», in the early morning, af- Sergeant Murray and Williams went 
ter it ,has passed the sun. up the Une as far as Duncan, and then

So. try your luck, ladles and gen- walked over the greater part of the 
tiemen. take a look tonight and see if territory, making close investigation of 
you can spot the Comet! settlers and others for a trace of the

men of*whom Williams gave detailed 
descriptions. But the search resulted 
in nothing. Not a person in the 
country covered * had Seen any men 
answering to the> flèfc<ïjttptions given, 
and after two days Investigation* Ser
geant Murray and Williams return
ed to the city, arriving; fcere yesterday 
morning.

E This Is the story of the King and 
Widow Smith’s apples.

It’s a true story, too, and

t
)

no fai
tale. Jbe King is none other than K 
Graoioue Majesty, .the King of Canac 
as well as England and Scotland ai
IrdffKLsn5,!,9,oae other small plac. 
whOe tile Widow Smith, well she H,-
in flpencs*» Bridge, where she grov
apples.

Over in Islington, famous Islingti 
in Doittdofttown, they hold a fruit sho 
every year. Not&blos come there 
admire and go away and tell about tl 
fine milt they see. Bach time the 
have to go home and tell their wfv< 
that to the fruit of British Columb 
has been awarded the palm.

One day during December last whe 
the Show was on, the officials’ wei 
thrown into almost a panic by tl 
ne^s that King Edward VII. God ble- 
him, bad arrived. Up to the door 
drove m state, accompanied 'by a nui 
ber of other gentlemen and when r. 
president of the horticultural 
atipn and the officers and all 
pemile had gathered, he announced- 

Tvecome to see the Widow Smith’ 
eymes.

’Ixien there was some scurrying Th 
president and the officers and the doo 
klTPe.T *nd everybody were nearly be 
**# themselves. They searchd hig: 
2# lh7 ^farched low, but they com, 
not nnd the apples belonging to th, 
Widow Smith and that for a very goes

lS'eren't ‘here. T
wa* vvaittoS- Thai mod to show him apples belonging 

Smiths in Devon, others grown b\ 
Smiths in Kent, by Smiths from every- 
where but It wouldn’t do the King 

The apples which I have 
are those of the Widow

♦ m <s>♦■
, : . FIFTY YEARS AGO t

__ :______ :____ : ' *
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(The Colonist, Jan. 5, 1860.)

Imperial Presents. Apropos of pres
ents, the popular and gentle Empress 
Eugene has received from her people 
a most splendid and Unique gift of two 
elegant vases weighing one hundred 
and eighty ounces.

The Great Balloon Voyage. Mr. T. S. 
Eowe, the aeronaut who proposes to 
undertake an aerial voyage to Europe, 
has published a card giving his views 
of the. art of ballooning. He contends 
that the- Impression which prevails that 
no essential improvements have been 
made in the art of ballooning since the 
days of the* brothers Montgolfier, is er
roneous. During the last fifty years 
no less than three thousand balloon as- 
censions have taken place in different 
parts of the United States.

The Franklin Meeting. "The high
bred gentleman,” aS the Gazette flat
teringly styles the, candidate of Its 
first and unfaltering choice, addressed 
his friends and admirers at the Music 
Hall last • evening. Miy Trounce filled 
the chair an® Messrs. Hoçnfray, Robson 
and one - or two other gentlemen occu
pied seats on the platform. Mr. Frank
lin gave a tame and hesitating rehash 
of his address and touched on 
two matters hot adverted to. itv that doc
ument. He waxed very earnest as to 
the debt, denied its existence, pledged 
his word and honor- that there was none 
and .if ever one should be claimed, he 
would put in his "protest to the British 
House of Cornons”

BE SHE■ >
INJURED FOOT CURED.seen as readily by the nak

ed eye from Victoria—providing the 
eye and the understanding be in good

B. working order.
" ** iij.hl8.verdlct coincides with the ver-

o»ct Oi star-namers generally. The
Comet, should be' visible to lynx-eyed 
Victorians on the first clear night 
frqm this on, until "It passes and 
gradually becomes lost to view agaJn • 
1>rIor to Its reappearance and return 

■’ f*ver practically the same track and i 
Its eventual disappearance for another i 
three-quarters of a Century. .

Now, a good deal, in this interest
ing star-gazing; ' depends lipon one’s 
idea of a comet. Some people with 
good eyes will stare Halley's poor 
comet out of

Near Mu. Did you ever ask yourself: 
“How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular ?" It is because it is 
superior and different to other 
halves. Contrast them! Most 
salves are nine-tenths «.nimai 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn’t a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most 
salves contain mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without I Many salves contain 
poisonous astrihgents.
Buk doesn’t.

Zam-Buk is actually 
powerfully antiseptic than 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
stops inetead of causing pain 
and smarting when put on a1 
wound.

It heals more quickly than any known 
enbstanoe, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poisoning, cute, scalp sores, chaps 
and all skin «juries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores sell at 60o a 
box or Zam-Buk Co,, Toronto, for price. 
Send lo stamp for trial box.

POISONED FINGER HEALED. I
‘*1 speak for Zam-Buk because it 

2“™* ™e of » terribly bad- foot,” saÿs 
Berryman of 190 John Si 

Worth, Hamilton. She adds: “The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore was on my right foot. It be- 
oame very inflamed and swollen and so 
painful that T fainted'away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
the foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
The flesh was terribly bruised and black
ened and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
was^ applied to tbe-foot and it was sur
prising how soon I found relief from the 

pain. A further supply of Zam- 
“ w“ obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
days the swelling had gone d 
aider ably, the discoloration

Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 305 Thomp
son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :
“ One morning, while washing, I felt a 

■light pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so oins I became alarmed,

“The pain from it was almost too much 
to bear. It made me turn quite sick ! 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 

no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 

and “ a few honrs, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Farther applications of Zam-Buk grave 
îfeeiÎ“0ÎS 2¥L°Jr 5°2hS? 1 °^ld get a little

Inflammation quickly I continued its u=e S M Wt about a

assoofl 
the chid

Zam-

clear, tv 
with

more
. ... countenance and yet fail;
to recognize it because they have been 
looking tor a sort of stellar devil with 
a forked tail. Others again rake the 
ni*ht sky for a phosphoreeent, over
grown air ship and wonder why they 
can’t seè it. • Still others are over«- 
sanguine, mistake every Angel’s For
get-Me-Not for Halley’s, old friend, 

.k and writes letters to the paper about 
the gilt of second sight, human tele
copes and unusual vision.

Its Appearance.

mft-

.-severe

own con-
wae less

■

distinct and the pain was banished. In 
four day» I could go about aa uroal : the 
bruited and injured foot had been thor- 
o^>ljr cured by the timely uae of Zam-

:

come to se- 
Smith. oFar be It from ua to nilaleadfa 

trusting public or diffuse mls-lnforma-
tlon In the belief that we know any- QJenemma’a New School.

• kBEStHEEE
en i- apectacles of the oldest school, ft Is expected that a contract 

Victorian have finally picked up the will be awarded In the course of a few 
comet! It will have the appearance of 
a few yards- of star dust, somewhat 
brighter at one end tnan at the oth
er. We also Have been given to 
derstand that although some astrono
mers declare the earth will eventually 
-pass through-*lie Comet’s tall, comets 
have no bad maimers such as are dis
played by -crocodiles and whales and 
other amphibia with tails,' and Unit 
Halley’s pet will positively not take 
a crack at us with his anterior apt 
pendage. In view -tif this assurance .
Wlsh’^he’comet a Very lîappy'^is'years Nud® B()dy °f G60^6 R°be,rtS-

Found °n Trail Near
as gently as possible causing him thé UOldStrtiâm
least anjount of pain we can, under the 
tflrcurastances.

CTORS NOT 
ABOVE THE lAWi

mm. -

&9YEAR
so that we should, 

never have to pay it. This ghost ought 
now to be considered as effectually 
laid. We confess, however'that 
fears, founded on,, knowledge, refuse to 
be quieted.

and, works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plans, have been ap- 
j^roved, and that the same are as fol

ia.) The construction of

- 6We Represent : _ a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear 
Gjeek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 

works at a point on the 
rth-

days.
-o-

i HOT/-m. Sir® dINDIANS MAY 
KILL BEAVER

WANDERED INTO 
BUSH TO DIE

mun-

Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said "Y” 
creek, as also 
a flume 
said diverti 
Creek to 
inbefore

Incident in Case of Forrest vs.l 
Spears in the Supreme 

Court

;
>7

z,f'ZX

REVISE STATUTESi- The ;
Vancouver Portland 

Cement Co’y.

I &zï
-i

t■■.
Somewhat of a sensational turn 

given the
the construction of 

from the 
on Y 
ks here-

„ _ was
. , case of Forrest vs. Spears 

resumed before Mr. Justice Gregory in
IT Duncan^
who bad been subpoenaed as an ex-
SflTj' w®85 and f°r whose accommo
dation the case Vas'Sajoürhêd, some 
time ago, had declined to come to Vic
toria on the ground that as a physician 
tie was exempt.

When this

APrivilege Extended to ^Natives 
Living in Northern British 

Columbia

Charles Wilson, K. C., andvA. 
P., Luxton, jC_Ç., Appointed 

by-Government

or ditch 
u verting works 
the main diverting

t L2 main diverting works here- 
tioned; the construction ofMake Up Your Mind iore mentioned; the constructioi

FoSüSnSS&i
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction In and unon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house ahd the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to tile said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in 
throughout the area as defined In the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads 
trails and bridges, and all other works 

icessary for the undertakings and 
orks of the said Company as herelnbe- 
jre set out; the erection of poles for 

the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 

right to erect such poles along the 
sides uf. public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakinga,

(b.) The water power 
crated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply J 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system’
It Is also proposed to furnish power 
heat and light for manufacturing, lndus-

11 a
to have your next Job of Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business, ItsRunning to Schedule. , '■

( Now, the average layman Is given Lying on the trail In the mountains
to speaking of the exactness of science about a mile and a half from Gold- 
and heretofore we have been witling stream, the dead body of George Rob-

But since tbi, Halley, Comet began ^ ^noon' aTolt ”ock
annLO™tnciI,weabH0.Ui f “PP^ng RoLerts- s?range dis4pearanc'e wS 

11been from MIs" Hue to his disturbed mental state is 
souri in precisely the same manner as evident. After leaving his speeder on 
wç grew suspicious in our earlier the railway tracks near Niagara Can- 
youth, or circus posters which des- yon on Saturday night, ' Roberts took 
erroed three brilliant rings all in sim- to -the bush and wandered a mile or 
ultanedus action, with 50, elephants, two to the spot where his body was 
count ’em. The first dodgers that discovered yesterday. He bad re

moved every vestige of clothing except 
his boots and in his nude condition 
had apparefitly wandered about until 
overcome by exhaustion he lay down 
and^succumbed to the extreme cçld.

The body was discovered by Joseph 
Barlow who oyas detailed by the pro
vincial police authorities on Tuesday 
to make a search for the missing man.

Little Is known of Roberts. It ip be
lieved that at one time he was en
gaged as a sealer and for the past two 
years was employed as laborer on the 
new residence erected àt- Hatley Park 
by Hon. James Dunstnuif. For the, 
past few weeks he was employed by 
the E. & N. ’Railway company as a 

Canyon, 
held.

An order-(n-council was passed at 
yesterday’s meeting pf the provincial 
exécutive pemtttlng the killing and 
selling ol.beaver by .Indians in the 
northern districts of the province until 
the, 1st of1 Atîgust," ISlîgtitv which- date er 
beaver again becomes légRimate ispoil th 
of all "hunters ,‘and n*appers'in the ter- sli

In the current week’s issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette, the appoint
ment will be formally announced of 
Messrs. Charles Wilson, K.C., and A. P. 
Luxton, K.C., as special commission- 

of last session in 
ise and consolidate 
province; Osborne

Throwing Money Away Pacific Coast 
Gypsum Co’y.

was explained to the
— to Jh^ceDrGB iSS3?S

Before the court was adjourned 
nis lordship again advised counsel to 
communicate with Dr. Dyke and see 
that he was m court. The evidence in 
uie case was concluded yesterday and 
argument was heard on both sides so 
that Dr. Dyke's evidence is 
moment.

to pay for plumbing 
quality. We are tho 
our business. An order 
prômptly

work of doubtful 
roughly posted in 

from you will 
put all our knowledge ahd 

skill at your service. Our new shop at

the, 1st or August, which date ers under the a
beaver again becomes legitimate -ipoil that behalf, to t 
of all hunterifand trap^erallq the ter- Hie statutes, of 4„ 
ritory in question, lying . beyond, jthe j’oinkett. being nafeied as secretary of 
union of- the Blackwatef with the the commission.. Secondary legislat 
Ftaser- validating the projfcsed revision will

The action yesterday decided upon 
has been taken only after careful con
sideration of all issuea involved, -and 
after hearing .61 pratttçSK3fc?tnêsse»-S 
representatives of the .Indian depart
ment, government agents, Hudson! — ' 
company oficlals, and missionaries In 
touch with the conditions of the -lo
calities Interested, and of the Indians 
chiefly and directly concerned. The 
latter, as has been, fully established, 
are even more anxious than the whites 
to protect the beaver against the pos-. 
sibillty of extermination, ahd onlv kill 
the increase of their so-called “beaver 
«■rm»,” r

At the same time It would appear 
that the protection that has been given 
the beaver during the close season of 
the past few years has fully answered 
its purpose, the little animal which 
Canada has adopted as the type of in
dustry having Increased throughout 
the province with such rapidity
scarcely a week passes whiclf doe_____
see permits Issued for the killing of 
beaver 1n sections wherein they have 
nuisance* dangerou8 arid an expensive 

Even in New Westminster City, sb 
^Sf“ and! a7te1kinna„lP"^.^a,8

.„ legislation 
_ . sefl revision will, of

cout-se, be presented to the Rouse at its 
approaching sitting, this being to a 
Jàrg^ extent, formal procedure as the 
mtsx&ity of a general revision of tjhe 
statutes was fully' explained last ses- 

Bay6 ^i0il an£ afflrfned In the act appearing 
missionaries In ee^ehapter 41 of the legislative fruit of

HAYWARD & DODS Raymond
And Sons

now of no

History of Case.
Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 

Gas Machines
Telephone 1854

The case was begun before the 
Llnrlstmas vacation and involves the 
contest of the original will of the late 
Matthew Marshall, a wealthy farmer 
of Cowichan. By the original will the 
testator left his property to his nephew 
John Spears but by a supplementary 
will which was produced at his death 
tne major portion of the property goes 
to a man named Moulto* who had 
worked tor Marshall and who had 
eared for him for some time prior to 
nis death. Moulton was on the stand 
for a part of the time yesterday and 
wa® sharply cross-examined by the 

Another witness, a carpenter 
nimied Somerville, who was used to 
visit at Marshall’s, provided some 
amusement by his description of the 
Thiîha=e 01 “a fidd,e’’ by y-oting Spears. 
This, Somerville declared,, seemed to 
set the uncle against Spears. Spears 
had begun to take “lessons In fiddling” 
by mail and this had 
with the Old Man.”
_„I‘erTy Mills, K. C., counsel for For- 
TJZh lhe executor, and Moulton, the 
-eS-,tant’ eecdPled a large part of the 

«0<^n^w,th his argument and was
n«»ii » !»heÆ, when court adjourned 
imtil 2.30 this afternoon. Crease & 
vrease appear for the other side.

appeared to announce the approaching 
abearance of Professor Halley de 
Vpmet and his stupendous and scintil- 
latlng aggregation of brilliant and 
burnished, telescoping tails, positively 
the first appearance In any sky for 76 
years, and now only for a limited en
gagement, ' stated that Ills first per* 
fdrmance before the Naked Eye Gal- 
levy ,*oidd take place early in De- 
ceipBfer. Well, the professor failed to 
come through and the scientists be
gan to explain for him that they had 
made as, mistake in his routing and 
that lie would keep the date in the 
latter part of December. Santa Claus 
got around on time and December 
and 1909 began to amble towards the 
door, and yet' Professor Hailey de 
Comet lingered In the whltherwards.
Then the scientists coughed apologetic
ally all over the world and Informed 

, the public that the professor reserved
the right-to vary from hli timetable . . ,.... ..
without notice and that the best they Waikare Lest on . the New Zealand 
could promise was that he would show Coast—All Passengers
up sometime soon. Were^Sevad

At the present time the professor .... „ .w ,*
has everybody guessing. Some of the INVERCARGILL, New; Zealand, Jan. 
sky experts say that he is visible now; 15.—The British. steameV Waikare has 
others shout Toots, toots” and declare been wrecked on. the rocks while en- 
that he will not show up in the range taring Dusky Sound. All passengers 
of the dans dishabille eye before Feb- were saved.
ruar.v. One astronomer and scores or The Waikare is one of the coasting 
laymen In the east say they -can see steamers of the Union Steamship Com- 
the comet now. Victorians have Just P®n5’- which operates the Canadlan- 

T'v as gbbd a chance, Go to it! Australian line among its "services, and
Rochester ^."v "^nift^mzlr at ner^She^vas JuüTll *M7byW.
Rochester. N.X., a very nifty gazer at Denny & tiros, oi Dumbarton and was
the skies, points out, in this matter ! 301.1 feet long, 41.1 feet -beam And 21.5 
of actually viewing the Comet It must j feet beam. Captain J. Oihb, of the 
be remembered that there Is a wide ; palatial Makura, best of the company’s 
difference in the seeing power of dit- net, was the first master of .the Wal- 
ferent Individuals. If the well-meant ka.re. 
word of every prominent otub-man 
were taken the astronomical maps 
would be sprinkled thicker with pea 
green and rose pink comets than the 
seashore is with sand. And we do 
not say that .the said prominent club 
men would not have seen those com
ets. In fact, we are agreed that they 
might very well have seen them. Yet 
we would not subscribe to a system of 
scientific observation that took note 
of such reports.

923 Fort Street
to

i
Long Pending

i There has been jno. general revision 
of the statutes since 1897, when the 
.formidable task- of both revising and 
-consolidating the ; then existing laws 
was finally completed by (the late) 
Chief Justice Theodore Dâvie, serving- * 
as a special commissioner and having 

appear the valuable assistance in the work of 
R, T. Elliott, ICC." Fj*om time to time 
since then, fragmentary revision has 
been made hi connection with the pas- 
sage of hew legislation, but

theV '
t

is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for__

COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma. Bronchitis, 

Lung & ThrooF Troubles.
“If I Only Had 

a Bean”
farm*,"

ell

so- to be

► ♦ I Have you heard this song
* . —I I success? If not come in and
* StjJBüQ S96BUJBW ‘SUIUIQ * | we'll try the air over for
* ♦ you; it’s fine.

— ♦!m “That Wasn’t All” is
other good hit you should, 
hear. You’ll want both these 
when you h.ear them.

section hand near Niagara 
An inquest will probably -be 

' ■ : o .—

........ ............ W . , ■■■tuera
nevertheless remains a formidable and 
very necéssary work to be performed 
By the new ' commissioners, although 

does not'1- the work will be, neither so extensive 
nor ^yet so expensive as the revision

. Section 6 of the act of 1909 under 
Which the present commission has been 
named, provides ample power for such 
alterations : lp tpe language of the 

-statutes, ouch correction of clerical 
and similar -obvlojis. errors, and such 
omission of statutes of merely local 
applicability as the commissioners may 
deem necessarily contributory to the 
best results, v

f

that
UNION COMPANY’S \

STEAMER WRECKED
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ an si“finished him

BOM.
ANDREWS-Lon the 30th, at No. 1036 

Hillside avenue, to the wife of J. E. 
Andrews, a daughter.

tl
ana^traction purposes throughout

area Authorized1*In Memorandum1^? 
Association of the Company. The p 
er will be developed by the usai of Pel 
Water «Wheels, or by the best and n

b
bmmm

getically boring holes. Ano^hl^aV* 
colony is proving itself a riuisance ” 
Deer lake, not.JiaH a dozen miles out 
of Vancouver City. . out

I ;

Fletcher Bros. jmoaern mactimery, aha converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 

other wires to the required
tGREEN-ROBERTSON—At St. Peter’s 

church, Quamicfian. by the Ven. Arch, 
bcrlven, John Bertram, youngest son 
of the late A. A. Green, of Victoria, 
to Annie Margarita, youngest daugh
ter of the late James Robertson, of 
Hartree,” Duncans, B. C. I

iicopper or ot
points of user.

2. Provided, however that the Com
pany shall not proceed to construct the 
dams and reservoirs for thé retention of 
water until the plans and specifications 
for tne said works shall have been first 
filed in the office ot the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And thia/ls further to certify that
SSiTO

scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers In that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1887,” Part IV„ ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the ‘Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000) the principal and Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed and floated.

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital 
namely, to the extent ot at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed. Is 
before the expiration of thirty davs 
from the date hereof and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be In operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-

Earnings Increase.
Jan. 4.—Grand Trunk 

railway earnings for the period end- 
"8- December 31, increased $121,973.

Killed by a Train.

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House 

1231 Government Street

Ji
Personnel ef -Commission

Both commissioners are well known 
and' highly esteemed in the profession 
throughout the province. Mr. Wilson, 
a former attorney general, la one of 
the pioneer mehtbei> of the British 
Columbia bar, practising for years at 
the Capital before his removal to the 
Terminal City, where he Is at present 
senior member of the firm of Wilson 
& Bloomfield, until very recently Wil
son, Senkler & pioomfield. -, 
sociale commissioner has also 
years of successful provincial practice 
to his credit, and is the senior active 
member of the firm of Pooley, Luxton 
& Pooléy. /-

ci
di

BROTHERTON-ADAMS — At Christ 
, church Cathedral, December 31st, by 

the Rev. William Barton, Lieut. M. C. 
Brotherton, late of the Royal Navy, 
and Miss Frances C. G. Adams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Fal
mouth, Cornwall, Eng.

tij
9KERBROOK, Que., Jan. 4.—Jim 

WOdds and Charles Howard, of Me- 
Sfcntic, were killed by a train at 
^eftovaie Crossing, near here, today, 
train not hear the approaching

t<MADE AGENT AT 
PRINCE RUPERT

: ti«

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, TXCTOBXA, B.O.

la

Ji
legeleforHBOYSlaof ^OARDINQ Col“ 
Refinements of well-appointed 
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictiy moderat^ >L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. a.

BIRCH-DO RAN—At the residence of 
"the bride’s mother “Derravaragh” on 
the 29th inst., by the Rev. Fatherv 
Fisser of St. Joseph’s, Esquimau, 
Owen, fourth son of Samuel Birch, 
Esq., of Plympton, England, to Alice 
C., sixth daughter of the late John 
Doran, Esq., of Esquimau, B. C.

His as- Gets Sharp Lesson.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—F. E. Karn, 

druggist, at Victoria and Queen streets. 
«SOitVtcted for allowing girls to 
iflto his place for improper purposes, 
was sentenced this morning to six 
Sfionths in jail. s

th-O- many lotATTENTION TO B..C. op
he

J. 0, McMullen, Inspector of 
Poliee, Succeeds William 

'Man son

Mr. Dsnnis Speaks of Large Number 
of Inquiries Received in Regard 

to This Province.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—0. s. Dennis, 
assistant to JtVm. Whyte; second vice- 
president ot the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. is in the elty. Mr. Dennis said 
that his visit -to Winnipeg was for the 

ng With Mr. Whyte 
regarding the operations In the West 
during the coming year. In the course 
of conversation Mr. Dennis referred to 

he great Interest which Is now being/ 
taken in the settlement of lands In 

«British Columbia where the C; P. H 
have large interests, which are admin-’ 
istered at Calgary. Be stated that dur
ing. the last few months of the past 

5 ear, t^e company received some 7,000 
Inquiries from all parts of the world, 
but largely from the United States 
from people who desire to locate In 
British Columbia, and that if was evi
dent In the near future that the valleys 
In the southern portion of the province/ 
were going to be rapidly colonized and 
the fruit and mixed farming Industry 
rapidly developed.
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WON’T ALLOW FIGHT
IN SALT LAKE CITY

loiNew Winnipeg Regiments. oul
"WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—omcial author

isation of the formation of the two 
new regiments for Winnipeg-, the th. 
Highlanders and Grenadiers, has been 

-received at the office of Col. Steele. h. | 
The work of organization will now be thi| 
proceeded with in earnest and be pro- 
"Perty completed in the near future. The J j 
Highland regiment will be five hun- Kn<* 
dred strong and the Grenadiers four 
hundred strong.

DIED.
LA PENOTIER^i—In this city on. the 

2Mh mst., at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Frederick G. La Penotiere. a native of 
England, aged .47 years.

to

Sb George’s School for Girls

SESMI*!c«5t S‘ Hussey, to sub- .championship contest and disposed of
aglnt M PrrnceMRupenrt tlle *»• »*= «^t here.

où’!!* mîe’of'ttuî resamJ- A coronet’s jui>y*as returned a ver-
tive members^f the nfnvi^J,d? n st,ra" <11ct o{ aedtoental. death :Jn- the case 
Of EnaUsh Mrth Vl^i 1Jl1 servIce- “of Bade Mirkovltch, who-expired veryon *Thursday

ment coming to British Coli,nft>!a a* TSw„,.:â
entering ?he pravlhcial^sitf9®0' and Mies Peir»on' Bbnrne. was acci- 
constaMe * HePoulckîi “f, a d'entally Bllot on Christmas morning
on hir«bilto to be chief ** Mra' H Anderson. The latter lady5.r3ra£iHS’-s:' asi
2M96-i35Rsl*tieS *wt'

ÉifeÉllÉMrT^iHiKBilÉ

tlA BOABBnra AHD DAY SCHOOL 
1167 Rockland Avenue.

Easter term opens Tuesday, January 
11th. Boarders return Monday, January 
10th, 1910. Principal: Mrs. Suttie.

(At home Friday!)

A Telescopic Comet.
The difference in the power of vision 

between one person and another is 
partly physical and partly

purpose of consult! KENNEDY—At St. Joseph's hospital, 
on the 29th Inst., John Kennedy, a 
native of Dublin, Ireland, aged 77 
years.mental.

Some minds have greater power than 
others to perceive, greater power than 
of what they tieredV» and catalogue 
the results- Continuing his interest- 
«lg dissertation. Mr. Campbell says; . | 

"The heavenly oodles. are of all de- 
•greee of brightness. Some objects, 
like the familiar satellites of Jupi'ter. 
are Just outside the range of normal 
vision. Some can make out these 
satellites without a glass. These «111 
perhaps," be first to detect the comet!

, while others doubt their word. ' But 
even though following the example of 
railroad companies, this comet ‘re
serves the right to vary from the 
timetable without notice,’ the headlight 
Is already seen in the telescope and 
we shall soon see the whole train so ’ by in great magnificence. T *

full
Mill Bay Road.

By next September, and possibly 
sooner, the new road from Victoria to 
Mill Bay will be completed, Michael 
Carlin, who has thé contract, stated 
yesterday that there were "at least one 
hundred- and fifty men engaged in the 
work at the northern end of the thor
oughfare ,and that excellent progress 
was being made. That the project 
would be completed towards the fall 
there wasn’t the- slightest doubt. This 
will give Victoria more direct com
munication with the Cowichan valley 
district Imt, perhaps, will be of even 
greater benefit to the residents of 
that section as they find it extremely 
difficult to drive to and from the city 
oyer the Sooke Hills, within reason
able time.

—-o ofLocal Option in Ontario.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The latest re

turns compiled this morning by the 
Dominion Alliance show that the re
sult of voting throughout the province 
yeeterday la that 63 places decided in 
fqvor of local option. In 47 places it 
was defeated on account of the three- 
fifths clause. In eight places by-laws 
relating to local option were sustained, 
and In two places they were repealed. 
Local option therefore made a gain of 
JI municipalities. In addition to the 
figures published, local option carried 
to Beckwith, Brussels, Dysart and Ren
frew. Through an error Chapleau and 
£j£wboro were placed in the column as 

1er the three-fifths clause. Oil 
J*»»* additionally was lost owing to 
the three-fifths clause. Chapleau gave 
, ‘tosjortty against the by-law and so 
did Pembroke.

rJM rv
"WATER CLAUSES COESOEIEATIOB 

ACT, 1897" of. wit
- Dated Jti *CAMIti3ELL W& 
Deputy Clerk fit the Executive Council

by1909.
t. Thle le to certify that the "Van. 

couver Island Power Company. Limited” 
(specially Incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act on the 
16th day of January. 1907). for the pur. 
pose of exercising the rights, powers 
privileges and -priorities in and by Part 
IV. of the eaid Act created, granted and 
conferred, has applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act to the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, for appro"/- 

10 proposed undertakings and 
works of the said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the doeu- 

tred by section 85 of the 
•aid Act and also the plans showing the 

! situation of the proposed undertakings

m ; Æ Bri;
tru<

POULTRY ahd LIVE STOCK
—Team of marea. drivers 

(naatched); true and free from vice: 
perfectly quiet and free goers. Set 
double driving harness, brass mounted. / \ 
and douMe-seated democrat, in perfect p 
repair. Price $300. Apply H. Cun
ningham, Ganges Harbor, B. C.

havl
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Genj
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war]
that!al of thAt Cranbrook last week Rev. R. 

welch-Conger, formerly of Vernoir.

er,
aloiJJttbwy Soap—di sin fectaat—-i» atroo 

reoommenebd by the medical profession cm 
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